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Summary:
In early 2016, USAID/Jordan Program Office (PRO) partnered with its Monitoring and Evaluation Support Project
(MESP) to develop and deploy the Jordan Development Knowledge Management Portal, known as KaMP, a
web-based repository of the most relevant resources specific to the development experience in Jordan. KaMP
serves as a data bank for important documentations including: evidence-based results, technical reports and
assessments, evaluations, cases, policy documents, and any other type of useful items a specific entity may deem
worthy to share. Thus, fulfilling one of its main purposes, to develop a repository of cross-institutional memory and
ready reference, creating in turn the enabling conditions for nurturing strategic collaboration, continuous learning,
and adaptive management.
As of June 2017, the KaMP enjoys high visibility within the USAID/Jordan community and beyond, and is quickly
becoming an invaluable source of development results and best practices. Expanding its reach, KaMP is being
actively promoted to a wider audience through promotions at donor coordination meetings and other events, press
releases, the creation of a video, and revisions to multiple resources developed to help visitors use the portal
effectively. With its ever-growing user base and number of resources, the system facilitates sharing and contributing,
and enables access and utilization of relevant information for the Jordanian context. As a result, an interrelated and
interdependent relationship-based ecosystem is now in place, allowing KaMP users to access, manage and share
content thus articulating a learning element within this ecosystem, pushing the boundaries to allow these entities to
let their creativity roam.

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?
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2. What is the general context in which the case takes place?
Knowledge management of development results and best practices is a substantial challenge for USAID program
designers, project managers, implementing partners (IPs) and local stakeholders who want to maximize the
effectiveness and efficiency of their work. This challenge is especially significant in Jordan where recent rapid
increases in donor support in response to the Syrian refugee influx have made effective coordination and collaboration
even more critical to the success of development investments. USAID/Jordan and other development actors have
supported development for more than six decades, resulting in a substantial body of practice, experience, and
learning, in both English and Arabic, that can be challenging to quickly filter through and distill into the most relevant
information for a given development goal.
To address these challenges, USAID/Jordan partnered with its Monitoring and Evaluation Support Project (MESP) to
develop and deploy a web-based repository of the most relevant resources specific to the development experience in
Jordan. The resulting Jordan Development Knowledge Management Portal, known as KaMP, was deployed in
February of 2016 as a pilot and rapidly expanded to include more than 3,000 resources as of June 2017. The initial
launch of the portal, which was called the USAID/Jordan Knowledge Management Portal was targeted primarily at the
USAID/Jordan Mission and IP community. Despite this more limited promotional focus, the original portal included
nearly all of the current functionality and was open to the public from the start.
As the portal’s usefulness became known throughout the Jordan development community, in March of 2017 the
Mission made a strategic shift in approach to further increase the library’s impact. This shift included renaming KaMP
to the Jordan Development Knowledge Management Portal and actively promoting it to the wider audience through
promotions at donor coordination meetings and other events, press releases, the creation of a video, and revisions to
multiple resources developed to help visitors use the portal effectively.

3. Why did you use a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?
While the technology aspects of the portal are a critical determinant of its success, effective development and
deployment of such a complex tool required a deliberate, collaborative relationship with Mission and IP stakeholders,
whose use and population of the portal could only be ensured through open, honest communication about their needs
and experiences. From there, a closely linked learning and adapting approach was seen as the most useful way to
increase the utilization and usefulness of KaMP. For example, the initial deployment testing of the resource upload
and portal search processes was conducted with a small group of IP volunteers whose feedback on their experience
was essential to refining requirements, interfaces, as well as functionalities in order to minimize the time required for
uploading resources and maximize the ease of identifying relevant content during searches. This commitment to
collaboration and adaptation was and continues to be critical to the portal’s success.
The PRO and MESP also recognized that while a system such as KaMP may be well tailored to its audience,
increasing utilization would remain a challenge. Innovative approaches to collaboration were important to overcome
this challenge. For example, to increase both the richness of the portal’s content, as well as the number of initial
visitors and users. A competition was used to increase population and utilization of the KaMP.

4. Describe how you used collaborating, learning, and adapting in this case.
Institutional Memory: USAID/Jordan has supported development for more than six decades, it is a
knowledge-intensive organization, working in a rapidly changing and dynamic industry. Activities spend a lot of time
and resources developing knowledge and capability, this results in a substantial amount of resources, knowledge,
and experiences. As Activities eventually come to an end, knowledge must be captured, transitioned and shared;
otherwise it will be lost. KaMP was designed to tackle this challenge, as it emphasizes the acquisition, storage and
availability of knowledge ensuring knowledge is effectively captured.
Knowledge Management: The PRO and MESP designed the KaMP as a collaborative online platform of
development sector knowledge assets specific to Jordan. KaMP hosts Jordan-specific information and resources
allowing knowledge access and exchange between professionals in the development sector. KaMP contributes to
knowledge management, as it supports evidence-informed policy making and gives development practitioners the
opportunity to learn from the practical experience of others who have gone through similar issues. Once uploaded to
KaMP, resources are archived and as a result will have a longer life as well as a greater exposure in the
development community in Jordan.
Mission resources: USAID/Jordan is an active player in the development sector in Jordan with a substantial amount
of information, and as a reflection the Mission has developed a special interest in learning and disseminating
information in order to enhance performance in light of the Mission goals. To make the KaMP a reality, the Mission
dedicated both human and financial resources to develop and maintain the system. Mission resources that can be
found on KaMP include:
- Latest publications including evaluations, assessments, studies, and reports conducted about Jordan and the
region by USAID/Jordan Implementing Partners, grantees, Government of Jordan agencies, and other development
sector organizations
- Tools, templates, and how-to’s related to USAID/Jordan and its Implementing Partners
- Training materials designed and shared by USAID/Jordan, its Implementing Partners, and other development
sector organizations including training resources from workshops or training sessions
- Success stories, publications, promotional materials, infographics, and brochures from USAID/Jordan and its
Implementing Partners
External collaboration: USAID/Jordan considers KaMP as a tool for knowledge communication and collaboration,
not only for internal knowledge sharing, but also for sharing among other stakeholders. The use of KaMP has
promoted the culture of Knowledge Management, and helped integrate it throughout USAID/Jordan work, making
knowledge sharing the norm. IPs are increasingly encouraged to work together more effectively, to collaborate and
to share - ultimately to make organizational knowledge more productive. Since the beginning, the KaMP design
team worked closely with intended end users, including USAID/Jordan and IPs, and kept them involved as the
application was developed and deployed, their suggestions and feedback was crucial in refining the portal, this also
ensured they were key stakeholders in the success of the system and that the end-product was what they needed.
To increase both the richness of the portal’s content, as well as the number of initial visitors and users, a
competition was used to increase population and utilization of the KaMP. This competition, the first of a series of
planned contests between various user groups, provided awards based on the largest number of resources
uploaded between October 2016 and February 2017. This event was a great success resulting in 1630 new
resources, 28 new collections, and 29 additional USAID/Jordan IP users.
Moreover, KaMP was designed to be a community and as such, has many features that enhance community
participation and collaboration. The system is open to all organizations in the International Development sector and
gives them the ability to share the tools they produce with a wider audience.

5a. Organizational Impact: What impact, if any, has collaborating, learning, and adapting
had on your team, mission or organization?
Since its initiation, KaMP was designed and deployed as a knowledge sharing tool with the users in mind, making
essential information useful for development professionals, including USAID staff, easily discoverable and accessible
online. The continuous collaboration with the different stakeholders and the KaMP competition has resulted in
increased uploading and downloading of resources, and number of registered users. As an example, as of March
2017, there has been a 67% increase in the number of registered users per month, and the number of resources has
grown from 748 to 2808 since the KaMP first began. More broadly, the KaMP continues to support:
- Improved availability of information related to the development sector in Jordan to the Mission, IPs, and other
stakeholders (e.g. a "Societies Start-up Kit" supporting the establishment of civil society organizations)
- Improved accessibility of relevant documents required by Mission staff for program design (2,808 resources)
- Improved accessibility and/or ease of publishing of USAID/Jordan procurement resources to potential contractors,
- Improved availability of MEL tools, templates, and training materials to Mission and IP staff (one of the most often
downloaded tools)
Moreover the Missions Program Office and MESP developed a comprehensive Learning Agenda to assess the
effectiveness of the portal in meeting its objectives and support continuous learning. This plan includes a variety of
data collection and analysis methods including visitor and registered user surveys and in-depth interviews combined
with extensive site analytics focused on specific types of user and visitor interactions such as uploads, downloads,
and site visits. Moreover, informal feedback collected through numerous contacts between KaMP managers and
implementing partner users has highlighted the portal’s usefulness in facilitating access to up-to-date development
resources as well as Mission MEL templates and tools.

5b. Development Results: What impact, if any, has CLA had on your development outcomes?
Whether it is MESP, the Mission, USAID/Jordan IPs or any other entity, an interrelated and interdependent
relationship-based ecosystem is now in place, allowing them through digital technology to intuitively access, manage
and share content. Building on this statement, a learning element is deeply articulated within this ecosystem,
pushing the boundaries ergo; to allow these entities to let their creativity roam unchecked as the system facilitates
the compilation, sharing and effective use of critical data and information resources to support effective coordination,
joint analysis and integrated programming.
Like any strategic initiative, the successful installation of a KMS requires dedication and support from the designated
personnel as they coordinate efforts with relevant departments in order to identify priority areas, key documents and
take appropriate measures to ensure accurate and timely capture of important information achieved. As a result,
they start developing a disciplined sense of responsibility that ought to prompt the development of appropriate
controls and mechanisms in order to avoid knowledge silos as they innovatively address barriers to sharing
information and flow of knowledge; which in turn will result in streamlined, user-friendly processes and tools to
support timely and efficient collection, review, and use of knowledge designed.
In addition, learning is at an optimum level when IPs are able to share their knowledge with a lively community of
practice and apply their experience to live up to a common vision. As such, the goals of KM become the leveraging
and improvement of the organization’s knowledge assets to better influence knowledge generation, sharing and
utilization.

6. What factors affected the success or otherwise of your collaborating, learning
and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or barriers?
Collaboration was critical to effectively design, populate and maintain the KamP. IP feedback was important in
refining its functionalities and has helped MESP improve KaMP's functionalities to minimize the time required for
uploading resources and maximize the ease of identifying relevant content during searches. Moreover the volunteer
IPs populated the KaMP with key sets of Jordan development-related resources in thematic collections, that include
USAID/Jordan M&E templates and tools, essential documents for understanding key issues impacting development
in Jordan, Government of Jordan (GoJ) reports, statistics, GIS files, and other resources that can sometimes be
difficult to find. Orientation sessions were also held for IPs and Mission which provided an opportunity to M&E staff
to ask key questions and share their suggestions with how to further improve it as a knowledge management tool.
A major factor in the current success of the KaMP was the competition to upload documents. This competition, the
first of a series of planned contests between various user groups, provided awards based on the largest number of
resources uploaded between October 2016 and February 2017. The competition was a great incentive for new
users to register and for organizations to become more involved with the KaMP. It was also a chance to synthesize
and share knowledge and to increase both the richness of the portal’s content as well as the number of initial
visitors and users was leveraging competition between groups of IPs.
Looking toward the future, the major challenge or barrier facing USAID/Jordan is how to sustainability maintain high
levels of engagement. The competition was a strong spark, and so the PRO office and MESP will need to continue
brainstorm and innovate to encourage utilization.

7. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning, and adapting approach?
When designing an online portal for knowledge sharing, always keep the user in mind. The collaboration with end
users was an essential function during the KaMP design and deployment phase. Reaching out to IPs for feedback
and suggestions on the functionalities, and making sure the portal is user friendly, refined and populated with key
resources related to the development sector in Jordan, has significantly contributed to the success of KaMP as a
centralized information repository.
Successful capture of knowledge requires collaboration from staff and an organizational culture supporting
information sharing. Organizational cultural and knowledge sharing are closely linked, and KMS extends far beyond
just structuring information and knowledge and making it more accessible, there must be changes in the culture in
order to facilitate and encourage information and knowledge sharing. USAID/Jordan’s has shifted its approach and
focus towards CLA for better performance, launching KaMP and promoting it as a collaborative online platform for
Jordan development data and information. This has encouraged Activities to consider it the go-to library of
development information and resources to facilitate collaboration and learning.The competition served as an
incentive for IPs staff to actively participate and share their knowledge and resources which in turn has induced
them to share information and search for resources available.
Content Management: One major consideration for a successful KMS is the awareness of the importance of
content, and in particular the awareness of the importance of the accessibility of content, and therefore of the
importance of the arrangement, description, and structure of that content. In KaMP, relevant resources are put in
thematic collections and include comprehensive resource tagging, making it easy to access and use as possible for
a wide spectrum of users.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) mechanism
implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, International Resources Group, a subsidiary of RTI.

